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Brad RiterNovember 23, 2012 good stuff from a guy who needs more time in the air. Matthew Coller's got things to say. Matthew Coller was not set to build a sports radio career. He wanted to be a writer. As a success would be, the opportunity in northern NY opened his eyes to the opportunities sports
talk presented, and a decade later he found a way to mix his penchant for writing and his passion for sharing insights and opinions with the audience. Now based in Minneapolis and a key part of the SKOR North series, Matthew reflects on his climb up the stairs, and what he has learned in covering sports
in Minnesota. THINGS COVERED WITH DAVE: How he first got involved in the sports radio businessSked to hired WGR and what his responsibilities includeWhat is it, that makes WGR successfully brandHoward Simon's work ethic and similarityAllan Davis and Andy Roth's differences and
similaritieslandi opportunities in Minneapolis with 1500 ESPNEarning confidence from audience to new marketResident from journalist to talk show hostWorking with ex-athletes and how to get their respect for SKOR North's approach and why he believes it to press sports radio, that two sports stations
can't so much winQuick hits: A better broadcaster - him or his wife, Most Underrated Life in Minneapolis, PD, which taught him the most, 30 days without Twitter or Diet Soda. FROM THE GUEST: Matthew's Twitter handle: @MatthewColler the Buffalo Bills have done something not an NFL team has
done before: win hockey's biggest prize. Matthew Coller of WGR 550 shared this photo from a banner one of his friends returned from China, announcing the Stanley Cup champion's bills: My friend just bought it from Chinese pic.twitter.com/eJWXaMTk9H- Matthew Coller (@MatthewWGR) June 16,
2016 It's possible that the company confused the bills with the Buffalo Sabres, but the Sabres didn't even make the NHL playoffs this season. This very confusing advertisement can be yours for $6.38 plus shipping. In a recent study by Buffalo radio station WGR, Matthew Coller put together numbers from
Pro Football Link that seemed to show bad news to fans of the Bills, their floundering defense, and their new defensive end, Mario Williams. According to the study, pass rushers with a specific workload over the age of 26 tended to drop sharply from age 27 to 32.Of 73 defensive ends studied, 43 (61
percent) saw a drop in sacks per game, 28 (39 percent) had gains and two of them fired the quarterback at the same rate. Pass rushers combined to average .58 per game between their rookie years and ages 26 for the season. From 27 to 32 years old average 0.53 sacks per game. I was also worried
about the workload. Only two of coller's trial ends up having logged more games before their 27th birthdays than who played 82 games before he turned 27. The only linemen with more starts in the pit - Keith Hamilton and Howie Long - saw their production drop sharply after this century. In general, the
perception that speed rushers tend to fall off the proverbial cliff after a certain age seems - for the most part - true. But when the Minnesota Vikings and Seattle Seahawks face off this Sunday at Seattle's CenturyLink field, two ends in their 30s continue to defy the curse of the age curve. Chris Clemons of
the Seahawks and Jared Allen of the Vikings are playing significantly better from a production standpoint after their alleged mathematical decline than before. Clemons, who played only 16 games over four seasons on three different teams before his 27th birthday in October 2008, amassed only 13 of his
49 sacks before this landmark event. Allen, one of the most prolific sack artists of all time, put up 57.5 quarterback takedowns before his 27th birthday in 2009, and 54.5 since. There was one falloff season in 2010 when he had only 11 sacks, but he managed to double that mark in 2011, making the
league with 22 and coming in half a sack-tying single-season record with Michael Strahan in 2001. Strahan did that feat, by the way, when he was 30 years old. In 2012, this trend actually driven the speed of rushing in the supposed years of their decline. Five of the top 10 bag artists (Allen, Clemons,
DeMarcus Ware, Cameron Wake, John Abraham) are at least 30 years old. When I recently asked Allen why he could have put forward a seemingly exception to the rule, he pointed to two factors - his technique, and the talent of those around him. Allen plays for a Vikings team that was once based on its
pass rush and dominant run-stopping efforts by defensive tackles Pat and Kevin Williams. Kevin Williams is still there, but now, there is new star Brian Robison as Allen's bookend, and reserve lineman Everson Griffen has been a real force for passing failures - especially when he's allen's side of the line.
I think I'm the next player from year to year - just keep trying to correct mistakes, Allen said. But mentally, you will learn to rush smarter. Sometimes when you're young, you're just guessing. So, you're trying to make basically sound decisions – you pick up on trends to get a jump, and stuff like that. I've
always been a kind of leverage and technique guy, and I never get the basics of what I'm doing. I believe in hips, arms and legs, and out-leverage and out-working for my [opponent]. Taking advantage of one on them when I take them. For me, this is how I keep trying to break something down and do it.
As you get older and guys get younger – I swear they keep putting these 20-year-olds in front of me! I've got to use some savvy veteran moves to get a head start on them That's how I do it now – my mental game has progressed. Understand how to use your strengths for someone else's weaknesses.
Closely monitoring any Vikings game this season will point to one really thing - the opposite lines can't just be the key to Allen anymore, and they know. Quite often, it's now Robison who gets a double team, either sliding guards, or chipping tight end, while the line thinks of different ways to beat Allen. He
has not worked very well so far on these lines, as Allen has seven sacks in the first eight games of 2012. Ev's a good changeup because he can do things inside and outside, and we can use it in different ways, Allen said of his newer teammates. I miss having Big Kevin [Kevin Williams] on my side
sometimes – with some younger guys, you don't always know where they're going to be. Ev so fast, sometimes he comes off the ball high, and I'm chipped in because I can't get under him. But he develops well, and I keep telling him that when he understands protection and things like that, he will be
even more deadly. The biggest addition we have for each other is that he can do specific things inside. It's like basketball when you go to a smaller set - you have three faster guys who can pass rush at a high level, and Kevin Williams isn't slouch. It really forces people to dictate - they have to slide Kevin,
or they have to chip me in, and then you have Everson - someone is going to have a one-on-one in the middle who is very capable of winning. The better everyone does, as I said - you have to choose what you are going to block. You can't double anyone, and everyone across the board is very capable of
getting to quarterback. You're not wasting a nose deal on A-gap because everyone's quite capable. Allen hasn't missed a game in the past five seasons, and has played all but three possible games in his nine-year career with the Vikings and Kansas City Chiefs. For Clemons, it took longer to get that kind
of chance. Despite his consistent pass-rushing production in his first three seasons with the Washington Redskins and Oakland Raiders, Clemons didn't join a single start for the Philadelphia Eagles in 2008 or 2009 - he was more of a situational pass-rusher to Jim Johnson's very effective system. It wasn't
until Pete Carroll brought 28-year-old Clemons to Seattle in 2010 that the undrafted Georgia graduate was finally able to shine. He made 11 sacks in the 2010 and 2011 seasons and has seven sacks in his first eight games - like Allen. Now it is every down at the end of the century (31), where many are
ramping down. Apparently, these old guys can still get it going. For Clem, I think it's an opportunity, Carroll told me Wednesday. He didn't get the same opportunities, he got here to play so much. We brought him here to start us if he could, and more than 900 plays [per season] the year he was here. He
just took advantage of it. I don't know that he's beaten on the time clock or something - he's just a really good football player. It still works really fast, and those passers-by rely heavily on their speed and speed. If they can keep that as they get older, they have a chance. Asked about the man his offensive
line will be involved on Sunday, Carroll had a completely different level of respect. Jared Allen? He's just a war dad - he can do everything. He is physically, he does it with quickness, he does it with finesse. He's a rare footballer. Clem doesn't have a big lag [in seasons] where he's played 900 plays a
year, and I think Jared Allen's overdone that. He's gone forever like this. Allen's done with no sign of slowing down, and he's doing in what might be a golden age for older pass-rushers. 2 journalists recently left local television for new opportunities. Former Daybreak reporter Stephanie Barnes left WGRZTV in early September after nearly 2 years with the station. Barnes joined the station in 2016 from KRCR-TV in Chico/Redding, California and previously worked for KIEM-TV in Eureka, California. The Pepperdine University graduate recently announced changes in his career on Twitter at local firm WNY.
We are happy to announce I am the newest communications specialist @GoldbergSegalla! It wasn't easy to single out with reports, but it's time to change (and later wake up to call). Thank you to your followers, friends and family for your support. Can't wait to share more from #TeamGS!
pic.twitter.com/AGK4uQRhcH - Stephanie Barnes (@stephkbarnes) on October 8, 2018, WKBW-TV reporter Justin Moore left the station after a 3-year stint that began in September 2015. Jackson State University alumni and Mississippi native arrived in western New York after working for WABGTV/WNBD-TV in Greenville, Mississippi and WHBQ-TV in Memphis, Tennessee. Moore didn't announce where he was going next. The station is currently looking into Moore's replacement. WGRZ-TV promoted J.T. Messinger to news and sports photojournalist. His new role is supported by the Sports
Department, which was 3 employees following the departure of Jonah Javad earlier this year. About a year ago, Jerry Gasser returned to WGRZ-TV as a photojournalist on a part-time job. Now, Gasser is included in his post as he moves into a full-time position. He previously worked for WGRZ-TV from
1990 to 2009 in several positions that included News Operations Manager. Manager.
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